Early Participation in a Prenatal Food Supplementation Program Ameliorates the Negative Association of Food Insecurity with Quality of Maternal-Infant Interaction1–3
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Abstract

Food insecurity is detrimental to child development, yet little is known about the combined influence of food insecurity and nutritional interventions on child development in low-income countries. We proposed that women assigned to an early invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program could reduce the negative influence of food insecurity on maternal-infant interaction. A cohort of 180 mother-infant dyads were studied (born between May and October 2003) from among 3267 in the randomized controlled trial Maternal Infant Nutritional Interventions Matlab, which was conducted in Matlab, Bangladesh. At 8 wk gestation, women were randomly assigned an invitation time to start receiving food supplements (2.5 MJ/d; 6 d/wk) either early (~9 wk gestation; early-invitation group) or at the usual start time (~20 wk gestation; usual-invitation group) for the government program. Maternal-infant interaction was observed in homes with the use of the Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training Feeding Scale, and food-insecurity status was obtained from questionnaires completed when infants were 3.4–4.0 mo old. By using a general linear model for maternal-infant interaction, we found a significant interaction (P = 0.012) between invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program and food insecurity. Those in the usual-invitation group with higher food insecurity scores (i.e., more food insecure) had a lower quality of maternal-infant interaction, but this relationship was ameliorated among those in the early-invitation group. Food insecurity limits the ability of mothers and infants to interact well, but an early invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program can support mother-infant interaction among those who are food insecure. J. Nutr. 142: 1095–1101, 2012.

Introduction

Approximately 200 million children do not reach their potential cognitive development, which leads to poor future school and economic performance (1). A child’s cognitive, social, and behavioral development is built on high-quality maternal-infant interaction (2) during early infancy (3,4). Maternal-infant interaction is a combination of maternal caring behaviors and infant behavior to elicit and respond to maternal care (5) and requires that both mother and infant have the physical and mental resources to be proactive and responsive. In high-income countries, pre- and postnatal maternal stress and malnutrition impinge on the necessary conditions for mothers to provide high-quality care (6,7), for infants to elicit care (8), or both (7,9). Little is known about these relationships in low-income countries (10–12), such as in Bangladesh, where many infants suffer from compromised development (13,14).

Food insecurity is a stressor (15–17) that has been linked to poor parenting, quality of parent-child relationships (3,17–19),
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child developmental outcomes (3,14,20–22), and to depression and distress in mothers (3,15,17). Stressors are events or situations that produce a stress response, such as depression and distress (23). The presence or absence of external resources determines in part whether stressors influence developmental outcomes. Food insecurity potentially increases stress responses through psychological mechanisms associated with uncertainty, deprivation, and alienation (15,22) or through physiologic mechanisms via lack of nutrients (24) or both (9,15,22). Food insecurity, depression, and distress increase fatigue, illness, sadness, loss of interest, and intrusiveness (4,17,23–28), which can reduce the mother’s ability to provide sensitive and responsive parenting (17,29,30). This may lead to poor maternal-child interaction (3), less secure attachments (4,17,27), and poor child development (13,14,29,30). Whether a nutritional intervention as an external resource (31) can attenuate the consequences of food insecurity on quality of maternal-infant interaction is unclear.

Prenatal food programs provide food and social contact that could influence maternal-infant interaction by improving the nutrient intake and mental health of mothers, the growth and development of the fetus (32), or a combination of these (33). Poor maternal dietary intake reduces quality of caregiving (12,34) and increases maternal depression (35). Poor maternal nutrition may impair maternal-child interactions in part through increased maternal depression (9). Poor maternal nutrition also limits fetal growth and development, thereby increasing negative infant behaviors and reducing the quality of maternal-infant interaction (36). The influence of food programs may depend on timing and amount of supplement provided and on conditions under which mothers live (9,33). The timing of food supplementation may influence fetal growth and development by preventing early deficits (37) and by increasing the overall amount of food a woman consumes. The amount of food may be important because pregnant women in low-income countries who consumed more food supplement (>83.8 MJ) had heavier infants than did those who consumed less food supplement (<83.3 MJ) (38) and increased birth weight is associated with better quality of maternal-infant interaction (39,40).

Food insecurity can be detrimental to prenatal nutrition, maternal mental health, and maternal-infant interaction. Thus, a food program that begins earlier in pregnancy can offer women earlier access to adequate intake as well as a higher total nutrient intake, which may support better quality of maternal-infant interaction than does a food program that begins later, particularly among women who are more food insecure. In a cohort of mother-infant dyads in rural Bangladesh, we proposed that food insecurity would be detrimental to maternal-infant interaction in the usual-invitation group (i.e., later invitation) but not in the early-invitation group.

Participants and Methods

Study design and sample. This investigation was part of a larger study, the Maternal Infant Nutritional Interventions Matlab (MINIMat). The selection and recruitment of the participants were described elsewhere (34). In brief, this research was conducted between June 2003 and January 2004 in Matlab, which is a subdistrict of the Chandpur district that is typical of the rural and riverine delta of Bangladesh (41). Written, informed consent was obtained from each woman before enrollment. The institutional review boards of the International Centre for Diarrheal Research, Bangladesh, and Cornell University approved the study protocol. The participants for this investigation were recruited from all eligible MINIMat participants (n = 3267) who had the following characteristics: 1) they had given birth between May and October 2003 in 2 of 4 health centers and 2) their infants were 3.4–4.0 mo of age, singleton, and free of obvious congenital anomalies. We recruited chronologically until we reached a total of 202 mother-infant dyads. Community health workers first visited eligible MINIMat participants to explain the study and to gain permission for researchers to visit their home and obtain informed consent. Of the 202 mother-infant dyads who were recruited, 180 were observed for maternal-infant interaction. Twenty-two did not participate because 2 infants were ill, 2 mothers refused to participate, and 18 mothers were not at home when the infant was the correct age. In this population, at −9 wk of gestation, 40.7% of participants were chronically malnourished, characterized by a low BMI (<18.5 kg/m²). In an earlier study in this population, pregnant women from 5 to 6 mo of gestation consumed 6.13 MJ/d, which is below recommendations (42).

MINIMat was a randomized, double-blind, controlled field trial with a 3 × 2 × 2 factorial design. Pregnant women at 8 wk of gestation were randomly and independently assigned to receive 1 of each of the 3 nutritional interventions. Each participant was assigned to a food supplementation group, either at an early invitation time to start daily food supplementation (2.5 MJ/d; 6 d/wk) (−9 wk of gestation; early-invitation group) or at the usual invitation time to start participation (−20 wk of gestation; usual-invitation group) in the governmental program, until she gave birth. Each participant was also assigned to receive 1 of 2 counseling protocols from 30 wk of gestation until 6 mo after giving birth, either health counseling alone or health with exclusive breastfeeding counseling. Beginning at 14 wk of gestation until 3 mo postpartum, each participant received micronutrient supplementation of either 60 or 30 mg of iron with 400 µg folic acid or multiple micronutrients (30 mg iron with the UNICEF formulation) (34). For this investigation, the types of counseling and micronutrient supplementation were ignored after we established that these interventions did not modify the relationship of food insecurity on maternal-infant interaction; using ANOVA, we found that interaction terms were not significant for food insecurity and types of counseling (P-interaction = 0.53) or food insecurity and types of micronutrient supplement (P-interaction = 0.57).

Pregnant women received and consumed the food supplements, which were supplied as individual packets daily for 6 d/wk by a community nutrition educator at a community nutrition center from the assigned invitation time to start (i.e., early or usual) until 8 mo of gestation. The community nutrition educators were local women who were trained by the implementing organization, BRAC, to deliver nutrition education messages and to encourage women to consume food packets completely on site. From 8 mo of gestation until birth, food supplements were delivered to participants’ homes. Supplement consumption was monitored by monthly questionnaires. The composition of the food supplement was in accordance with the U.S.-recommended daily allowance (43,44), and the supplement was intended as a snack to supplement, not replace, home food consumption. The supplement contained rice, lentils, molasses, and oil and contained 608 kcal (2.5 MJ; 29% of the recommended energy intake) and 18 g of vegetable protein. The consistency was culturally acceptable because it was based on a common type of food. In the main MINIMat study, the early-invitation group began consumption ~2.5 mo earlier and, on average, consumed more supplement packets over the course of the pregnancy (105 packets) than did the usual-invitation group (66 packets). In this substudy, the early-invitation group consumed more packets than did the usual-invitation group (92 ± 41 and 75 ± 39, respectively; P < 0.05).

Measures. Maternal characteristics, including parity, age, education, socioeconomic status, and food insecurity during early pregnancy, were assessed by questionnaire at 8 to 9 wk of gestation. A wealth index was used to assess socioeconomic status on the basis of a composite of information about land ownership, characteristics of the household dwelling, and household ownership of durables (i.e., bed, quilt, mattress, watch/clock, chair/table, cabinet, bicycle, radio, television, electric fan, cows, goats, chicken/ducks) (45). Maternal height and weight were also measured at 8 to 9 wk of gestation. Trained health workers measured and collected information on infant characteristics, including gender and birth weight (g), within the first 4 d of birth for 90% of the sample, and within 30 d of birth for the remaining infants.

Postpartum food insecurity was measured by using a questionnaire administered to mothers 1 d after the maternal-infant interaction.
observation, when infants were 3.4–4.0 mo of age, by researchers who were different from those who observed the interaction. The food insecurity questionnaire was an 11-item, experienced-based measure developed to assess food insecurity by asking mothers about food availability, food access, and perceptions of food insecurity, which included whether the mother worries or is anxious about obtaining food (46), and has been used previously in this population (13,14). The items were scored and summed to create a continuous variable, with higher scores corresponding to more severe food insecurity; the possible range was 9 to 42. We also categorized the sample into 2 groups, severely food insecure and occasionally to moderately food insecure or food secure, by choosing the cutoff (i.e., score of 17) that represented the highest score possible that corresponded to no indications of severe food insecurity. Indications of severe food insecurity (in the past 30 d) were as follows: purchasing rice more than twice a week, buying items <4 times a week, cooking less than twice a day, not helping others to make a meal, borrowing from others to make a meal, having fewer than 3 fulfilling meals per day, not having fulfilling meals, not having snacks between meals, having fish less than twice a week, or having to eat rice with only salt and chili (46). This cutoff resulted in 34% of dyads falling within the category of severe food insecurity.

Food insecurity was measured by using the same questionnaire (46) at 9 wk and 30 wk of gestation as well as postpartum (i.e., when infants were 3.4–4.0 mo of age). We focused on the postpartum food insecurity scores because we were most interested in determining how a prenatal nutrition intervention influenced a postpartum outcome, and the postpartum food insecurity scores corresponded with the time that the outcome behaviors were measured. For 86% of the participants, their pre-9 wk of gestation and postpartum food insecurity status remained the same. Furthermore, when food insecurity scores at 9 wk of gestation were used instead of postpartum food insecurity scores in the analysis, similar results were observed.

Maternal-infant interaction during feeding was measured because it reflects the overall quality of interaction between a mother and her infant (5), and it is an integral part of care (47). The first author (A.L.F.) was trained and certified using standard procedures (reliability >90%) compared with standard scoring with video-taped scenarios to use the Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training Feeding Scale (NCAST) by a certified NCAST trainer (Dr. Mary Byrne, Columbia University School of Nursing, New York, NY) (5) and measured maternal-infant interaction on a single day in the participant’s home. A Bengali researcher assisted in recording maternal verbalizations. All maternal-infant interactions were observed before the food insecurity questionnaire was administered to avoid influencing the interactions. The researchers minimized the impact of the observation on feeding behavior by living in the study community, having familiar local health community workers introduce them, and building rapport with the mother and family through visiting homes before they observed maternal-infant interactions.

The underlying concepts used in the NCAST are based on the attachment, developmental psychology, and psychobiology literature. The NCAST is a well-known observation tool that assesses the quality of maternal-infant interaction in both clinical and research settings to identify infants at risk for developmental delays and to measure the effects of interventions on quality of maternal-infant interaction. The behaviors of a mother and infant dyad are observed during feeding, and observations are recorded on a scale. This scale is composed of 76 behavioral descriptions of the mother, infant, or both. Behaviors are scored “1” if they occur and “0” if they do not occur. The number of scored behaviors observed is noted. The number of scored behaviors observed is of the mother, infant, or both. Behaviors are scored “1” if they occur and recorded on a scale. This scale is composed of 76 behavioral descriptions of the mother, infant, or both. Behaviors are scored “1” if they occur and "0" if they do not occur. The number of scored behaviors observed is summed. Higher scores indicate a better quality of interaction. Total score, mother and infant total scores, and 7 subscale behavioral scores represent the quality of the maternal-infant interaction. The overall total score is a composite of maternal and infant scores. The maternal score comprises 4 subscales: sensitivity, response to infant distress, social emotional growth fostering, and cognitive fostering. The infant score comprises 2 subscales: clarity of cues and responsiveness to caregiver. The contingency subscale can be calculated from a combination of 13 items from the mother’s scale and 3 items from the infant’s scale that measure if an individual behavior (e.g., smiling, verbalization, touching) is followed by a responding behavior of the mother or infant.

The major concepts imbedded in the NCAST feeding scale are sensitivity, contingency, positioning, verbalness, affect, and engagement/disengagement. Sensitivity measures whether the mother responds appropriately to the infant’s engagement or disengagement cues. The other concepts have been described elsewhere (5,34). The NCAST manual includes a detailed summary of reliability and validity information (5). In Bangladesh, we found that the internal consistencies of the total, maternal, and infant NCAST scales were 0.84, 0.86, and 0.68, respectively, by using the Kuder-Richardson formula as described previously (28). The test-retest reliability was 0.61 for home observations (28), and NCAST scores from Bangladesh were similar to U.S. norms for other ethnic groups with a low education (5,28).

**Statistical analysis.** The total NCAST score was used to measure the overall quality of maternal-infant interaction. We used t tests to compare baseline characteristics of women in this study with those within the larger MINIMat trial. Baseline comparability of food supplementation groups was assessed by using a t test for continuous variables and a chi-square test for categorical variables. We used the same approach to assess the baseline comparability of the 2 food insecurity groups. NCAST scores were normally distributed and are reported as means ± SD.

To test our hypothesis that the invitation time to start the prenatal food supplementation modifies the relationship of food insecurity and maternal-infant interaction, we used a general linear model that included an interaction term between food insecurity score and invitation time to start the prenatal food supplementation groups and reported 2-sided P values. Food insecurity was a continuous variable in the general linear model for total NCAST score and the maternal and infant NCAST subscales. Although we previously reported that type of micronutrient group influenced maternal-infant interaction (34), neither micronutrient group nor type of counseling were confounders because they were not related to food insecurity or food supplementation groups. Wealth index and maternal BMI were examined as confounding factors in the general linear model, but their inclusion as variables did not alter regression coefficients for food insecurity, food supplement group, or their interaction. We used SPSS (version 18; SPSS, Inc.) for all analyses. The power to detect differences between food insecurity groups was determined by assuming α = 0.05, by selecting a sample size of 90 for each group, and by using 2-tailed tests. There was a power of ≥0.80 to detect a difference of 2.5 in total NCAST scores (48) between 2 groups, which is the same magnitude of difference for infants with congenital heart disease and increased insecure attachments compared with infants without the disease (49) and for dyads with lower income compared with those with higher income (5). A P value <0.05 was considered significant.

**Results**

There were no differences in baseline maternal or infant characteristics between those who did or did not participate in this substudy (data not shown). Baseline characteristics of the 180 mothers and infants did not differ between food supplementation groups (Table 1). Those who were severely food insecure were less wealthy than those who were food secure or occasionally to moderately food insecure (P < 0.01).

The relationship of food insecurity and maternal-infant interaction was modified (P-interaction = 0.012) by invitation time to start the prenatal food supplementation program (Table 2, Fig. 1). Food insecurity was associated with reduced quality of maternal-infant interaction for those assigned to the usual-invitation group. In contrast, food insecurity was not associated with reduced quality of maternal-infant interaction for those assigned to the early-invitation group.

We also examined whether the invitation time to start prenatal food supplementation attenuated the relationship of food insecurity on the mother and infant subscales. As was the case for the total NCAST score, the lowest scores for each subscale were found in the usual-invitation group who were severely food insecure (Table 3). That is, although not all subscales had P-interaction <0.05 (range P = 0.06 to P = 0.12),...
the pattern of means for each subscale was consistent with the hypothesis that the relationship of food insecurity and maternal-infant interaction was modified by invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program.

**Discussion**

The negative association of food insecurity with maternal-infant interaction as seen in the usual-invitation group was ameliorated by the early invitation time to start the program. That is, an early invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program resulted in severely food-insecure mother-infant dyads exhibiting similar quality of maternal-infant interaction as food-secure or occasionally to moderately food-insecure mother-infant dyads.

The importance of prenatal nutrition and social conditions on child health and development has been increasingly recognized (9,29,50–53). Food supplementation programs influence prenatal nutrition (38) and social conditions (54) and could thereby influence maternal-infant interaction through both biological and social pathways. A potential biological pathway exists in which mothers who consume more nutrients beginning earlier in gestation experience better health and their infants have better fetal growth and development than mothers who consume fewer nutrients or consume them later in gestation (9,33,38,55). As shown in animal studies, better maternal nutrition leads to better placental function and fetal development, even if fetal growth or size is not influenced (56). These developmental improvements could promote better maternal-infant interaction, especially in those households with the greatest need of supplemental food, namely those that are severely food insecure. Given that the early-invitation group had consumed more food supplement throughout gestation than did the usual-invitation group, earlier supplementation may have prevented poor maternal health or poor fetal growth and development in those who were severely food insecure. Inasmuch as we measured food insecurity postpartum, this explanation would be possible only if food-insecurity status was persistent from pregnancy until after delivery, which is what we observed.

Although prenatal programs may influence maternal-infant interaction through biological pathways, they may also do so through social pathways. Prenatal food programs, such as the MINIMat program in this study or the Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children in the United States provide opportunities for social contact. For example, in this study, pregnant women in the early-invitation group would have daily social contact with community nutrition educators and other pregnant women earlier in their pregnancy, and for more days in their pregnancy than those in the usual-invitation group. The increased social contact could improve emotional well-being (57,58), particularly in those who were more severely food insecure who may have had more insults to their emotional well-

**TABLE 1** Baseline values of demographic and anthropometric characteristics of Bangladeshi mothers and infants (3.4–4.0 mo of age) in the MINIMat study by food insecurity and invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation group (usual invitation: −20 wk of gestation; early invitation: −9 wk of gestation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mothers</th>
<th>Invitations</th>
<th>Lower (n = 119)</th>
<th>Higher (n = 61)</th>
<th>Usual (n = 91)</th>
<th>Early (n = 89)</th>
<th>Total (n = 180)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parity</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.4 ± 1.4</td>
<td>1.8 ± 1.5</td>
<td>1.5 ± 1.6</td>
<td>1.6 ± 1.4</td>
<td>1.5 ± 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, y</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.7 ± 3.0</td>
<td>7.1 ± 2.9</td>
<td>6.7 ± 2.8</td>
<td>7.0 ± 3.2</td>
<td>6.9 ± 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td>26.2 ± 8.5</td>
<td>27.6 ± 5.5</td>
<td>26.5 ± 8.0</td>
<td>26.8 ± 6.3</td>
<td>27.7 ± 6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wealth index²</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.2 ± 1.5*</td>
<td>2.3 ± 1.4</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2.8 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity³</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.2 ± 1.4</td>
<td>20.5 ± 3.1</td>
<td>16.6 ± 2.9</td>
<td>17.4 ± 3.6</td>
<td>17.0 ± 3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>55.6</td>
<td>54.4</td>
<td>55.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight, g</td>
<td>2722 ± 358</td>
<td>2763 ± 350</td>
<td>2737 ± 368</td>
<td>2736 ± 343</td>
<td>2737 ± 355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age, wk</td>
<td>39.3 ± 1.7</td>
<td>39.4 ± 1.3</td>
<td>39.5 ± 1.5</td>
<td>39.3 ± 1.6</td>
<td>39.4 ± 1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Values are means ± SD or percentages. *Different from higher food-insecurity score, P < 0.05. Those with higher food-insecurity scores had indications of severe food insecurity (scores ≥17, 34% of the dyads). Those with lower food-insecurity scores had indications of food security or occasional-to-moderate food insecurity (scores ≤17, 66% of the dyads). MINIMat, Maternal Infant Nutritional Interventions Matlab.
² Wealth index scores range from 1 to 5, with 1 being the poorest and 5 being the wealthiest.
³ Food insecurity was continuous, with higher scores corresponding to more severe food insecurity (observed range of 12 to 31).

**TABLE 2** General linear model for the association of food insecurity and invitation time to start a prenatal food supplementation program (usual invitation: −20 wk of gestation; early invitation: −9 wk of gestation) with maternal-infant interaction scores (NCAST) among Bangladeshi mothers and infants (3.4–4.0 mo of age) in the MINIMat study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>53.9, 78.7</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity²</td>
<td>−0.8</td>
<td>−1.5, −0.1</td>
<td>0.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food supplement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early invitation</td>
<td>−20.2</td>
<td>−36.9, −3.5</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual invitation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity × food supplement</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.3, 2.2</td>
<td>0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity × early invitation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity × usual invitation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Values are 95% Wald’s CI. MINIMat, Maternal Infant Nutritional Interventions Matlab; NCAST, Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training Feeding Scale.
² Food insecurity was continuous, with higher scores corresponding to more severe food insecurity.
with results from recent studies in low- and high-income countries in which food insecurity is detrimental to child growth (13), development (3,14,20–22), and the parent-child relationship (3,17–19). Food insecurity may compromise the quality of maternal-infant interaction because food insecurity increases stress and depression (17,59) in mothers. Food insecurity may have such effects because it is a potent stressor reflecting a lack of food, and food is a basic necessity for the survival of the mother and her family. Mothers who experience stressors (7), or responses to stress, such as depression (6), have a lower quality of maternal-infant interaction because they have difficulty in responding to their infant’s needs (6,7,30), show flatter affect (50), and are more aggressive toward their children (49–51). Expanding on this literature, we found that in the usual-invitation group, mothers who were severely food insecure had reduced scores on response to infant distress, socioemootional growth fostering, and contingency subscales. These results indicated that the severely food- insecure mothers in the usual-invitation group had more difficulty in responding to their infants’ needs, both during distress and nondistress situations, and in providing socioemotional stimulation.

Infants whose mothers experience high levels of stress or depression do not interact as well, are more irritable, and have a more difficult temperament (52) than infants whose mothers are not stressed or depressed. An infant’s ability to communicate clearly and positively with a mother is important to signal when, how, and how much of a particular object or situation is needed. In this study, the lowest infant subscale NCAST scores were observed for infants of mothers who were severely food insecure and in the usual-invitation group, which shows that these infants were the least able to communicate their needs among all the groups. Given that food insecurity is a stressor, and that maternal stress is detrimental to maternal-infant interactive behaviors and child outcomes, it is possible that food insecurity sets up a negative pattern of interaction that eventually limits child growth and development (13,14).

In general, the NCAST scores for this study population were similar to low-income mother-infant dyads in the United States.
(5). The effect of invitation time to start the prenatal food supplementation program on NCAST scores was developmentally meaningful. The difference in NCAST scores between the severely food-insecure and food-secure or occasionally to moderately food-insecure mothers in the early-invitation group was < 1 point, and in the usual-invitation group was ~ 5 points. This magnitude of difference in the usual-invitation group is similar to that observed between mother-infant dyads whose infants are at high versus low risk of poor developmental outcomes (5,48).

Social and health conditions may affect participation and response to interventions (33,62) and may limit generalizability to other contexts. This study was conducted in an area where the community has a relationship with the implementing and research institutions, and where women of childbearing age typically suffer from chronic energy deficiency. Evidence exists that the quality of early maternal-infant interaction affects later child development in the United States (5); it is unclear, however, what the benefit of early prenatal food supplementation among those who are severely food insecure may have on long-term maternal-infant interaction and how it may be linked to better child development outcomes.

Food insecurity can be detrimental to maternal-infant interaction, which could contribute to poor child development, growth, and health (2). A growing body of evidence indicates that supporting food security for families should be an ultimate goal to promote positive developmental and health outcomes for children. In a population in which food insecurity and poor nutrition are an immediate reality, however, investing in earlier prenatal food supplementation programs than is usually practiced is one strategy that can support better child outcomes.
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